
Developer: Centrica  Energy.  This  will  be  the  company’s  third  offshore  wind  farm  in  the  area. 
Construction of the Lynn (27 turbines, 97MW) and Inner Dowsing (27 turbines, 97MW) wind farms was 
completed in 2008, both 5km east of Skegness. In addition to these three, Centrica is planning to develop 
a further two wind farm projects in the Greater Wash area - Race Bank and Docking Shoal.

Sector: Offshore wind energy

Scale: 250 MW (41-83 turbines depending on size). Onshore cables will be buried underground to avoid 
the visual impact of pylons and overhead power lines.

Location: Located  in the Greater Wash strategic area for offshore wind energy development about 8 
kilometres (5 miles) off Skegness in Lincolnshire and about 15 kilometres (9 miles) off Hunstanton in 
Norfolk.

Decision process 
The planning decision was taken by the Department of Business, Enterprise and Regulatory Reform 
(DBERR, and now the Department of Energy and Climate Change, DECC), following written submissions 
by statutory consultees (e.g. the local authority).

Time Line
An application for planning consent for the Lincs offshore wind farm was submitted by the developer to 
Government in January 2007. Norfolk County Council's Planning and Highway Delegations Committee 
submitted  a report  recommending opposition  to  the scheme,  on the ground of  uncertain  cumulative 
adverse effects, and concerns were expressed about ecological impacts of the project by groups such as 
RSPB, Natural England and the Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust. There was no major opposition from the local 
public, and no opposition group was set up to oppose the wind farm. Approval was granted in October 
2008, 19 months after the initial submission. 

Engagement with local residents 
The developer engaged with local residents using methods such as public exhibitions (annually held at 
Skegness, Kings Lynn and Hunstanton between 2005 and 2008), press releases, a website, an opinion 
survey and information leaflets. Additionally, a local environmental educationalist was employed by the 
developer to visit schools in Skegness informing children about wind energy generally and the wind farm 
projects specifically. Rather than make a specific community benefit offer related to the Lincs project, the 
developer has instead continued to sponsor several  local initiatives in or near Skegness, including a 
visitor centre for the Gibraltar Point nature reserve run by Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust. No sponsorship has 
been provided for initiatives in Norfolk.

Data Collection 
A total  of  383 individuals took part  in  the research,  conducted from August–November 2008.  Three 
interviews were conducted – with the developer, the local authority (North Norfolk County Council) and 
with a  local  educationalist  employed by the developer.  Focus groups with local  residents: two were 
conducted in Skegness and two in Hunstanton (28 participants in total).  Questionnaire survey of local 
residents: total responses 352 (203 in Skegness and 149 in Hunstanton).

Beyond Nimbyism
Case study summary: Lincs offshore 
wind farm, Greater Wash, England

Lincs is one of nine offshore wind energy projects planned for the Greater Wash area under Round 2 of 
the Government’s development plans for offshore wind projects. At 250MW, the developer expects it to 
meet the annual electricity needs of 170,000 homes. Unlike the Gwynt y Mor offshore wind case study, 
the project has not been controversial and no local opposition group was set up to oppose it. DECC 
announced planning consent in October 2008.



Results

1. How much do local residents support the project?
Few residents in either location opposed the project. However, there 
were  some  differences  between  the  views  of  residents  in  each 
place.  In  Hunstanton,  most  residents  gave  a  neutral  response 
(46.9%), suggesting that they were not fully aware of the project (an 
assumption  supported  by  the  fact  that  58.5% of  respondents  in 
Hunstanton said they were somewhat or extremely unfamiliar with 
the  Lincs  project).  In  Skegness,  there  were  less  neutral  views 
(23.7%) and more support (61.6% agreed or strongly agreed with 
the statement ‘I support the Lincs wind farm’).

2. What were the main reasons for public support or opposition?

Local  impacts: About  one  third  of  participants  assumed  the 
drawbacks  and  benefits  from  the  project  to  be  about  equal.  In 
Skegness, a higher proportion of respondents reported ‘more benefits 
than drawbacks’ (34.7% in comparison to 25% in Hunstanton). They 
regarded wind farms offshore as more appropriate than onshore, and 
felt  the  town needed  development.  In  Hunstanton,  some residents 
regarded  the  project  as  potentially  industrialising  the  area  and 
damaging tourism.

Developer  engagement: Most  respondents  were  either  critical  or 
neutral  about  the developer’s engagement activities.  In both places, 
participants  disagreed  that  the  developer  had  provided  a  lot  of 
information about the project (53% in Skegness, 40.8% in Hunstanton) 
and there was some scepticism that this was a deliberate strategy to 
keep local people in the dark. 

Trust in the trust developer:  Few respondents placed trust  in the 
developer.  In  Skegness,  28.7%  did  not  trust  the  developer  at  all 
(46.2% neutral) and in Hunstanton, 31.3% reported a lack of trust in 
the developer, with 40.3% neutral. 

Planning procedures: Large numbers of neutral responses (e.g. 49% 
in Skegness; 53.8% in Hunstanton) suggested that many participants 
were unsure how decisions were made. In focus groups, participants 
described feeling unable to influence planning decisions, particularly in 
Skegness, citing recent unsuccessful campaigns to save post offices. 
Local authorities were held in low esteem, leading some participants to 
prefer central government to local government decision-making.

3. Conclusions:  The Lincs offshore wind energy project was more 
supported  than opposed in  Skegness because  residents  generally 
preferred wind farm development offshore to onshore,  thought that 
wind energy development would benefit the area, and felt little ability 
to influence planning decisions. Lower levels of support in Hunstanton 
most likely stemmed from a lack of familiarity with the project and a 
different  view  of  locally  appropriate  development.  In  both  places, 
many  felt  the  developer’s  engagement  provided  insufficient 
information to local people, leading to mistrust and scepticism about 
the developer’s motives.


